
Scandinavia´s closest meeting place
It all started with an idea of an airport hotel that is
not like any other. A place where experiences are more
important than uniforms and where caring staff is
more than just a stiff nod and “correct” service. An
inspiring place where you meet music, art, design
and experience a personal atmosphere. A hotel for
experiences - and not just a night’s sleep. 

HOTEL facilities
no. rooms
414 designed hotel rooms

room categories
229 Standard
157 Superior
10 Family rooms
5 Deluxe conference room (10 pax)
5 Conference suit (4 pax, sofa bed for 2 pax)
8 Suit
17 rooms adapted for the disabled

Hartsfield - Jackson- Atlanta, banquet hall
Hartsfield Jackson Atlanta, divisible into three, 800
square meters, 6.5 meters in height with a capacity of 
900 people. The dream of creativity.

no. meeting rooms
44

 
Bar & restaurants
- Kitchen & Table, by Marcus Samuelsson
- Private Lounge/meeting suites 5x10 & 6x6 persons
- Living Room
- Restaurant Runway 700-750 guests
- Banquet 520 guests, round tables, 700 guests at
straight tables

 
Gym, pool & Relax
- Fitness center, sauna and an outdoor pool
 

certifications 
- Safehotels Premium Level Certificate
- ISO 14001

meetings at clarion 
Hotel arlanda airport 



a successful meeting
A successful meeting, conference or event requires more
than just the right technical equipment, great planning
and professional staff. Clarion Hotel Arlanda in Stockholm
also offers an inspiring atmosphere, personal dedication
and excellent food – ensuring that your meeting will have 
every chance for a successful outcome.

location
With a location at the most central commuter point in
Sweden, in the middle of Sky City, with the Arlanda
Express, SJ, airport buses and commuter trains from both
Stockholm and Uppsala running straight to Sky City,
there will be no need to waste time unnecessarily.

cONTAcT
Would you like to receive a quote or book your event,
send your email to: conference.cl.arlanda@choice.se or
call us, +46 8 444 18 10.

meeting rooms 
We offer 44 meeting rooms where we can arrange everything from a small meeting room for a couple of hours all the way
up to a large conference hall for 900 people - for a meeting, dinner or party. For smaller meetings we have meeting suites
on the 12th floor & 18 designed rooms on Top Floor. All with stunning views. 

Your own project manager will guide you through every step, from concept to the event itself and through the follow-up to 
ensure the very best experience and the

clarion hotel arlanda airport  ·  cl.arlanda@choice.se  ·  www.choice.se/clarion/arlandaairport ·  +46 8 444 18 00

meeting room m2 cinema School

round
tables
10p/table u-shape board

islands 
4p/island

islands 
6p/island

islands 
8p/island

Hartsfield-Jackson-
Atlanta

800 900 460 520

Hartsfield 265 266 230 150 72 132 144

Jackson 265 252 230 150 72 132

atlanta 265 238 170 150 72 132

Los angeles International 70 84 56 40 28 22 32 30 40

Tokyo 95 92 66 60 34 22 44 48 48

Beijing Capital 145 160 112 80 42 66

Chicago o´ Hare 145 160 112 80 42 66

Beijing, Capital, Chicago, 
O´Hare

72 70 52 40 28 22 30

Mötessviter våning 12 43 4-10

Mötesrum Top floor  med 
flexibel sittning

41-56 40 26 18 18 24

Mötesrum  top floor med 
styrelsebord

21-87 10-16

Grupprum 6 st våning 2 36-38 36 26 20 16 18


